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In his recent address before his 

the above subject. \!W* m WIFE
Lm

constituents on 
Hon. Mr Rowell was able to point

*•

to an excellent record. In the first m
place he pointed out that at the time 
of Union party feeling was running 

, very high. There was the threaten
ing possibility of a division on racial 
lines' and"volûntary enlistment after 
accomplishing good work had reach
ed the point of failure. With regard 
to these things Mr. Rowell did not in 
any sense take an exaggerative view.
There are quite a few Conservatives 
to-day who Relieve that Sir Robert 
Borden took a wrong step when he 
persistently sought a coalition and 
they contend that his Government 
would have been sustained at the. 
polls on a straight political fight.
This would undoubtedly have been 
the case, tout there were steps to toe 
taken in connection with the war 
which rendered it vitally essential 
that there should be cohesion with 
party differences obliterated.

Just what, has been harmoniously 
accomplished oh the basis Mr. Rowell 
was able to tell his hearers and in
cidentally the country. The Military 
Service Act has been Introduced and 
caroled through with some friction, 
but nothing of a material nature.
Since it came into force 19,514 men 
have voluntarily enlisted and 59,496 
men have been enrolled under its 
provisions, or a grand total of 
79,0i0. This has enabled Canadian 
troops to be hept up to strength. It 
has been arranged with Great Bri
tain that they shall, except, for pur
poses of actual military operation, be 
kept under the direct control of the 
Government of the Dominion, an
important advance in the full recog- By Courier Leased Wire. 
nition of. the status of Canaria as a 
nation. Then we have been supply
ing probably one-third of the total 
Of pilots in the Royal Air Force and 
It is expected to secure them separ
ate recognition as Canadians. This 
country is now mobilizing a small 
expeditionary force to help in Si
beria and the answer as to why wo 
should take part in that far distant 
field is that the re-establishment of 
an Eastern front will serve to hasten
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the small kitchen—and started her 
dinner.

At half past six when Brian came 
in, Ruth was almost exhausted ; but 
an eatable dinner was on the table. 
■She , had selected1 some simple way7 
of cooking her meat and vegetables, 
a rice pudding for dessert. As she 
had followed the directions faithful
ly, they were all well cooked, and 
really deserved tile praise Brian be
stowed .

“You will be a famous cook ip no 
time,’’ he told her as he kissed her 
flushed face. He had noticed that she 
ate nothing, and that When they 
rose from the table she halted as she 
carried the dishes to the kitchen to 
be washed.

“Perhaps, but I doubt it,” she had 
returned. “I have a notion, Brian, 
that to do anything really well—to 
become famous, as you say- 
must like their job. 
housework.
every single thing about it!”

‘'You’ll feel different after

CHAPTER X Mutely necessary things with which
llntli Unsuccessfully Attempts Keep- to begin housekeeping. So on Wed- 

ing House nesday morning, they set up their
Ruth repeated her little speech Lares and Penates' in the five-room 

about changing the paper, as they flat, and proceeded to take up the 
walked slowly back to the hotel. serious business of home-making, 
Brian flushed, looked uneasy, then How Ruth struggled and toiled, to 
finally said: make the place what she considered

__ “We’ll do It after a while. But livable. Sbe knew nothing of cook-
we can stand it for a little bit. Any- ing, and the first few days she spoil- 
thing is better than living in that ed the food and burned her hands, 
hotel spending all I can earn, and Brian, worried over expenses, badly 
getting nothing for it.” fed, developed a spirit of fàult-find-

It flashed across Ruth’s mind that ing which finally got on Ruth’s 
Brian had the same answer for ■ nerves to such a degree that she 
everything. He would do' it — some-1 went to bed and sent for the jani- 
time in the future. She wondered tress, 
when, then dismissed the thought as “I can’t cook .ft decent thing! I 
unloyal. ■■ don’t blame my husband. No one

They spent the ft ext day buying could eat the things I have offered 
the necessary furniture, so that they him,” she whiled. 
could move right in. With unerring “It’s sorry I am, I ain’t cot the 
taste, Ruth obstinately refused to time to learn you. 
have anything but the simplest, the them fine cook-books now, that tells 
most unpretentious furniture. you everything to do.”

"“We will either have tb give it Ruth had not thought of a cook 
away or sell it pretty soon,” she said book. Her aunt’s cooks, experts, ha 1 
when Brian, lacking In artistic sense not depended upon cook books to 
would have her buy the more ornate prepare Their meals. But she would 
pieces when the price was the same, get one at onéè,' She at least could 
“and then too, It will be more ap- read, aftd had comnion sense enough 
propriate to the rooms.” to follow dlrecttôftS. So she jumped

“All right! I told you you should up and dreesfed fér‘the'streét before 
fix them as you liked,” Brian re- she rftmcfnbered she had but 50 
turned with cçndesteenslon. -i cents in her pocket ‘ hook'

As she liked? Ruth could have “Oh. I forgbt to aMt for 
screamed with laughter. Why she money!” she exclaimed. ’’’<
could not have had one single thing 
she wanted. Then she looked at 
Brian. Tall, virile, handsome. He 
was worth more than everything 
else. She ought to be ashamed to 
feel as she did. 1 Surely he Would 
soon be able to give her all she had 
been accustomed to—even to sending 
for old Rachel? To tell the truth,
Ruth had shed tears several times 
from sheer loneliness and the desire 
for her old mammy. t , I

But finally they had all the abso-l

ATTENDING convex 
Lieut.-Col. H. F. L 

derk, left for Toronto 
thnd the Municipal As» 
vention. He will be a.' 
dbya.

SEW POLICE COURT 
A There is a future poli 

on probation a.t the Qu< 
He is doll

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28, 1918 %|PTHE SITUATION.

The tide of Allied success con- 
Followlingtinues to run strong, 

the capture yesterday by French 
troops of the important town of 
Roye, word comes to-day that they 
have also taken Chaulnes.

ef justice, 
end the prospects for
are good.
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Zgether Foch’s men have 

latest operation chronicled 
vance of over two and a half miles 
on a twelve-mile front.

The British have made equally

R DRIVERS, 
local police ha 

crusade on all persons 
mg trucks and cars 
accessary license. All 
ploying drivers under 
aige or without a licet 
to a fine of $50.
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marked progress. They are now in 
entire possession of the high ground 
overlooking the course of the Somme 
right into Peronne.

The Canadians continue to sweep 
eastward and they yesterday took 
much ground and 
prisoners. Perry Robinson, the vet
eran war correspondent of Thp Lon
don Times, says that their recent 
work has been the biggest thing they 
have yet done, not even excepting 
the capture ef Vimy Ridge.

But they has one
And I hate 

I hate cooking! I hate
t

PASTEURIZING plan 
% At present there are 
dbalero Hi the city who 
leatloir plants and 1 
arises, if the municip 
established, whether t 
■0411 be allowed to coni 
routes. The opinion t 
fgvor of this.

' f
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have learned how. No one likes to 
do things they are unfamiliar with.” 
He had been surprised at her vehe- 
mance, but was interested in some
thing he was reading, so paid 
further attention.

Ruth carried the dishes out, then 
stood a moment looking at him read
ing his paper so comfortably. With
out a word, she went down stairs 
and asked Mrs. Murphy if she would 
come up and wash her dinner things.

“I just can’t do It! J am so 
tired,” she told her, and Mrs. Mur
phy agreed to copie up in a few min
utes, although she didn’t know how 
she was to spare the time;

“Brian, give me a dollar.

m i IpTjF --

two thousand ;

“GRADUALLY SOAKING ÎN.” —Philadelphia Ledger. no
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AVIATOR-RACER COl 
f A cotibnhnication h 

cflved by Mr. Geo. 1 
Corporal Price of the 
Ipg Corps, asking for ; 
tfte races to be held h 
Dliy. Cdpp. Price,'i whi 
Beamsville camp, is on 
«gt riders In that divie 
expected that his prese 
add thrills to the race.
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SITUATION TaDAY ;i can let yoù hâve a dollar.”
“Oh, can you. That will be fine. 

I’ll give it back as soon as my hus- 
band comes home,” and, tucking the 
dollar bill in her purse with her fifty 
cent piece, she started out.

When she returned, she carried a 
book under her arm. It was nearly 
dinner time, and she was tired. But 
she hurriedly, slipped out of her 
street clothes into one of her simp
lest negligees—which, simple as it 
was, looked terribly out of place in

PREVENTING ÔARX FtltES.

From January 1 to September 30, 
1917, there were 788 barn fires in 
Ontario, entailing a loss of $791,- 
247.00. The question again arises, 
“Do lightning rods protect from fire 
hy lightning?” a question upop 
which opinion is sharply divided. 
In this connection the following

have (been taken from the retir
ing enemy. ‘iV

While the French have been 
smashing the enemjy’s front 

- „„„ . along the Chaulnes-Roye line,

Ade front. After the capture
rtL ft yr r y,esler" road they have reached the out-
emmMM skirts of the villages of Hau-
crumbled. The lines which have nnnrt 1 D . vt /t-
held back the French and Brit- n™ “"V ”1 ^otre

P~ L 7 yee%.ar! étions where they were known -Reports previously published re- 
gfvmg way, and^today’s official to be yesterday, and Ml east ***** the dainage' by frost t0 the 
reports show the French on a o£ the Hiidenburg line. South crops in Saskatchewan wcrc urduly 
line less than three miles west tv,- <5T» .j,.,, , pessimistic. Frequent showers and
of the Somme river and canal. taken Ï Ju favorabie weather ha^ve changed the

Thirty villages have been cap- of the n^thev ”?-S ^ ^ “r
tnrpd hv tho Prnnnl, +u„ j OI Tne nV6r they have gamed gfcat province of Saskatchewan will tured by the French in the ad- nearly all of Trônes wood have a normal crop. This is evidenced 
Vance which was started early Tn t-ho Flo-nrl » , . by the demand for Farm Laborers, asTuesday morning Chaulnes • rf V Fl8nders area the Bnt- not less than IO.OOO are required there

the centre ‘tStTahoufff “T

the 'hStoLZiM mr

ed, and many other vital point, fte™ ftrle S,*" ' 1

New York, Aug. 28.—The As
sociated Press today issues the 
following :

Mrs.
Murphy let me have one to-day to 
buy a cook book. She is coming up 
to clear away for me, and I want to 
return If.”

_ Continued To-morrow
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TO RACE HERE.

i$A telegram received 
Mbsley from Toronto 
announced the definite 
ÂSnelP O'Donnel to co 
races here e*. August 5 
Harley Davidson close < 
fMr Fraser's high speec 
arrived in the city ye 
bNn unpacked and is 
Fitaser’s house having t 
lÉào it.

;

comment ugbn barn fires In a report 
of the Provincial Fire Marshal’s 
department should prove of value tc 
farmers and others who have valu
able barns, v ith .contents of even

aSaskatchewan’s Crop Dam
age Reports Greatly Mag
nified—Want 10,000 Har

vesters zi Once. -,
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Dominiongreater value at this season of the Germany’s defeat and accelerate the 
year: 1 return of Canada’s galant sons. The

Between June 1st, 1917, apd the xinion Government has increased 
day on which this is written (Octo- pensions approximately 25 per cent., 
her 22nd, 1917), we have investi- separation allowances have been sub- 
gated or have had special reports «tantially advanced and a soldiers 
made upon no less than 211 barn re-establishment takes care of
fires, and we can therefore speak Wounded men. The munitions in- 
Wtth some degree of authority on dustry has been fostered so that the 
home phases of the cause of such Dominion has beep one of the largest 
fires. — producers among the Allies and food

Of the total of 211 investigated production has been enhanced in 
fires, 13 of the barns affected were every possible way. A splendid start 

... equipped^with, lightning rods, but has also been made on a Canadian 
only two of the fires In SUÇh barns mercjiant marine apdThëre has been 
were caused -hf Ughtning. We gave recognition of labor and of women’s 
particular care to a full examina- part in the great struggle. Civil ser- 
tion of these two cases because of vfoe reform', tackling the tranaporta- 
the apparent failure of the rods, and ^lon problem, bu^ness profits tax,

taxation of luxuries, prohibition of 
certain non-essential products, the 
Victory Loan, Canada’s part in the 
Imperial War Cabinet—these are ai 
number of vitally important matters * 

that were also dwelt upon. And 
with regard to all of them it may bq 
safely affirmed that the mainspring 
of achievement has been the 
divided political front which happily 
existe.

>

Victory Bonds !
The Royal Loan and 

Savings Co’y.

TROOPS LAND SAFE1 
if It Is officially annoi 

the chief ‘ press censoi 
the following troops h 
the United Klngdoi 
drafts No. 82 and 10 
B.C.; second F. No 
regiment, * Calgary;
69, first Alberta régir 
part op No. 80, second

j

i
. 69

Will procure for its clients, Victory 
Bonds at Market Price.

tawa; part of No. 100, 
I|i#gbton; balance drai 
battalion first Queto

C-.
V> t

. balance draft No. 80, 
taken, second Quebec i 

„ • draft No. 112, first bat 
Quebec regiment; Lei 
Horse, Calgary; Engl* 
draft 114 from St1 
Army Service Corps, 
railway operating tro 
Imperial recruits-; vet* 
itaperMl service; Liem

Enquire at the office, of the Company.

38—40 Market Street 
Brantford
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Fate of False Gods.
Pandrinthan is a deserted and 

crumbling temple in the pleasant 
Kaahmid valley in India. Its fate 
is an example of the oblivion that 
comer to those who worship false 
goda,’ another proof of the fleeting 
glory of kings who build unwisely.

Long ago Pandrinthan stood in 
the heart of a splendid city, the 
Srinagar of history and story, 
great King built the temple walls and 
planted the willow trees on the 
shores Of the lake. It was the court 
of Naga, the snake god. Thousands 
of dark-faced men and women cross
ed the tiny bit of water to lay their 
offerings and worship at the shrink. 
But the great king died 1,000 years 
ago and gradually his city has 
crumbled into dust. Its magnificence 
has gone. The tottering temple apd 
the willow trees are the only remind
ers of the glory of the past.

The scene ; is eloquent of 1,000 
years of nfeglect. The waters ’̂, m 
hot* lake are stagnant >1*1 Made 
wlth iaume. The ander*^—*LJ A :

SRSt2St».%rj
suggest the echo Of .thé chai 
priests used to drone before J 
tar. The stillness «and désolât! 
mind one tit the admonition 
there be no other gods before

d
i n ? ?} t T*y ? ^ ? ?we have determined that in one case 

the whole equipment was opt of 
order and it was well known to the 
farmer that two of the conductors 
had been completely severed where 
they entered the ground; the equip
ment in the case was therefore not 
only completely useless, but it 
would have beep better had it been 
altogether removed.

In the second case which occurred 
in Hastings County on the 19th of 
September, 1917, we have a much 
more interesting case. Prof. W. H. 
Day, our recognized lightning rod 
authority, who had all the reports 
sent to him, snips up this case In the 
following words;

“It brings out very forcibly the 
Value of our instructions th.at the 
ground roda should not run from the 
peak but from the eaves. It appears 
that this stroke hit the building part 
way down between the peak and the 
eaves, and in auch cases there Js 
absolutely no chance of the current 
going upward to the peak to get on 
the ground rod. Roddtng men who 
have been adhering to the old 
method of ground from the peak 
pave argued with us time and again 
that there was no possibility of a 
stroke occurring part way down the 
roof as we claim. This example is 
a concrete answer, and is another 
case that demonstrates very clearly 
the Importance of our recommenda
tion that buildings should be ground
ed from the eaves and all water

BIG OIL TANKER
; IS DESTROYED

The Lake Manitoba Burned
m Montreal Harbor_

Loss $1,500,000

i Y°ur Problems ! 
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Dl. Linscott in this column win help 
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■financial and every 
g other anxious cars 
m that perplexes you.

If a personal answer 
6 ia required, enclose 

a five cent stamp.

yTS Mo"nSi^-S%
the brigade of Montreal- East 
the fire-fighters from the Imperial 

<h°I!*?any an<i two fire boats of 
into t!'r°win* tom of water

‘ «V'1 tanker Manitoba
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Ocean Servicc-s Line from noon until 
late to-night, thousands of tons of 
on and other material were destroy- 
ode -to-day by the fire thlat caused 
damage at the wharf of «he Imperial 
^Company’ Longue Pointe, Mon-

The cause of the fire is said to be 
a leakage of crude oil Into the hoil- 
ér, where it caught fire and in a 
short while the wholee vessel was 
in flames.

The whole river was itt up for 
miles and the oil floated in flames 
0-n the river, making a curious Bpec- 
♦acle. The flaming oil spouted from 
the burning vessel’s side in torrents. 
Immense quantities of chemicals 
were used in fighting the flames. ‘

The ship carried 1,-500 tons of 
crude oil, 500 tons of copper and 500 
tons of coal and a quantity of other 
cargo. She had a capacity of 8,000 
tons, and was one of the biggest 
ships of the kind calling at this port. 
She was totally destroyed and 
at last in an upright position.

The Lake Manitoba was a steel 
steamship which had been in the 
combined passenger and freight 
Vice of the C.P.R. between Liverpool 
(and Montreal for some years. Be
fore the war she brought many lm- 
nngrâBts as well as cabin passen
gers, to Canada.
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Rain to-day, what! Must bave 
-been a'mistake somewhere.••••••

It is getting to be the Hindenbust

> im -• m ■if . are no 
mg; ordinary fla 
Die increased 
range of vision 
from our Toric L 
be co

râ* -

Our Ice-Cream (is the standard 
by which all other grades 

are measured

I

\ -J
Téline. No;

a pseudonym.

“H- -would-- -help BuUdents- very 
much,” writes a man seeking more 
light if we could only understand 
why one class, of thoughts injure and 
another class promotes health. 
Thoughts produce brain vibrations; 
these, when photographed, show 
vibrations that are regular, possess
ing, like thé gentle waves of the 
sea, the curve of beauty and are 
doubtless the constructive vibration» 
•that build up the -body into health 
and strength. The vibrations of wor
ry, anger, sorrow, hatred, etc., are 
cyclonic in character and as destruc
tive to health and harmony in the 
human system as cyclones to life 
and property. — x

A Public Speaker—A young man 
asks how he can become a good pub
lic speaker. Almost any normal man 
may become a public speaker if he 
has the will power to qualify. Some 
take to public speaking as naturally 
as a duck to water; others make 
poor work of It in the beginning, 
but by earnest endeavor become ef
fectual speakers. Practise public 
speaking as often as you can. Join 
a debating society. When a boy 1 
had an absorbing desire to preach 
and I made the opportunity hy 
speaking on the street corners and 
in the public parks. J

• ••••
Pluck and Johnny Canuck mean 

one and the same thing.

•-"i
mpared to 

«Weeefabaywii 
ordinary flat wi:

- <|de»»© 
efficient to the

hi '

MUSIC IN THE PARLOR EVERY EVENING.

v ....

The present position of the Huns 
on the Western front brings to mind 
the story of the Irishman who 
underneath in a fight with the blows 
of hip adversary raining on all por
tions of his anatomy. “Why don’t 
yez stop 'em,” yelled a friend who 
was holding the coats. “Well, yon 
don’t see me missing any of ’em, do 
you,” gasped the victim as another 
wallop landed on his bruised frame.
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This is the order giveh 
ievery scholar in attendance 
at our schools. »

toGRAND CIRCUIT RACES 
By Conrier Leased Wire

Readviile, Mass., Aug. 28,— Five 
events were on the program to-day 
for the second of Grand Circuit rac
ing at the Readviile track. The fea
ture was the 2.06 pace, the Nepon- 
set, with a purse of $3000. Other 
events were the 2.15 pace, the Ed
wards, open only to those that had 
never competed on the Grand Cir
cuit, a three-year-old pace, a 2.20 
trot and three-year-old trot for ;Colts 
valued at $1.660. The weather was 
ctaaTi aPd co°l and the track in prime

FAVOR GENERAL STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa. Aug. 27.—At an en
thusiastic meeting of the Ottawa 
branch of the Federated Letter Car
riers of Canada, the delegate who 
will attend Dominion convention in 
Hamilton next week was instructed 
tb vote for a general strike if the 
consent Is obtained of the other 
branches of the service, namely, the 
railway mall clerks and the postal 
clerks. i

The cause for this drastic action 
is that, the carriers believe that they 
should receive the same salary as 
thé men employed in Western Can
ada.
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TrHAVE YOU EQUIPPED 
YOUR BOY OR GIRL 

. WITH A WATCH
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spouts grounded.” 
The
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answer to the question, “Do 
protect from fires by 

s unmistakably answer
ed In tlhe affirmative hy our records 
and, lnvestgations of this year as 
also in the wprk we commenced lari 
year.

Special Elightning rods 
lightning?” to

■t
So that they may be in a 
position-td Know just-what 
tiipe it is. If they are ndt 
provided, we recommend 
our watches for hoys and 
girls. :Uv”:"

Wrist or Pocket Watches 
for boys.

t Bracelet Washes fer tile 
: igirla.

t ri-u a-- aft*3 ■ .

Torbfltô, Aug1. 28 .-^-Lflqiior came 
to Toronto this- morning under the 
protection of loaded revolvers and a 
box Of ammunition. Two officers saw 
a party of foreigners at Don station 
with suit casés full wf alcohol, Qaai™ 
of whiskey and bottles of brandy and 
creme de menthe. The men hàd’ fire
arms . They seized the whole outfit 
Accused were remanded until Sepl 
fcember 4 .

: 1

ALGONQUIN PASS

- bftttWuHiewnpry 1 &vrw:ooelm«UboB. —gj
169 Min&WR9t

C from Ottawa NOMINIGAN end NtifiNESiNG
IM Miltt Nprth Lou Cabin Camps oitn eorel »*<* 

from Toronto comfortable i&atimodiidba

* $ fartuiUa for Campétm f..
- èùlWnrmation, rater andillurtr^cii lUevrturt t*-

W. J. REIS BURY, Depot Agent. *Phone 240.
153 Colbome St. ’Phone 8».
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The question now is what to to be, 
’done to profit by the conclusion we 
miast reach? 1-r■; ” . « ■ ' / ,(-T - *1

ACCEPT AMRXDMfONT.
Hr Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Aug. 27.—By a vote 
of 73 to 0 the Senate to-day tenta
tively accepted Senator Cummins 
amendment tb thé Man-PoWer Bill By Courier Leased Wire, 
work or fight amendment, providing. .Washington. Aug. 28.—Both
that the urovision shaTJ not apnly houses of congress adjourned im- 
in cases of labor strikers, where 'the- -mediately vçcn nnnuoncement of 
strikers submit. their grievances to -the death in Baltimore of Senator 
the War Labor Board and return to James of Kentucky. The flags of the 
work at once pending the boards Capitol were ordered at halt mast

for thirty days.

Much could he ac
complished hy differential rating of 
farm properties when standard light
ning rods are erected and matn-

, t

On Trunks,
h

tallied. , ‘-T, Suit Cases
tnMeg

■ BT1 !U 1 L!

MOURN FOR DEAD SENATOR., ,■v
Claiming $10,000. damages for 

false arrest, Arthur Harding hae be
gun afi abtipn against J. W- McKlp- 
ney, a Windsor meyebaat» alleging 
that the latter, hy whom1 he had been 
employed, caused hi» arrest on a 
theft charge.
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